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One Dog

Casual Visit        
$59.50

5 Visits            
$282.60
($56.52 per day)

10 Visits
$535.50
($53.55 per day)

20 Visits             
$1011.50
($50.58 per day)

50 Visits             
$2380.00
($47.60 per day)

100 Visits
$4284.00
($42.84 per day)

Two Dogs

Casual Visit
$103.50

5 Visits
$491.62
($98.32 per day)

10 Visits
$931.50
($93.15 per day)

20 Visits    
$1759.50
($87.98 per day)

50 Visits             
$4140.00
($82.80 per day)

100 Visits             
$7452.00
($74.52 per day)

50  Visits
$5356.00
($107.12 per day)

Three Dogs

Casual Visit
$133.90

5 Visits
$636.03
($127.21 per day)

10  Visits
$1205.10
($120.51 per day)

20  Visits
$2276.30
($113.82 per day)

100  Visits              
$9640.80
($96.41 per day)

HALF DAY DAYCARE RATESHALF DAY DAYCARE RATES

One Dog

Casual Visit            
$38.50

5 Visits        
$182.88
($36.58 per day)

10 Visits           
$346.50
($34.65 per day)

20 Visits
$654.50
($32.73 per day)

50 Visits              
$1540.00
($30.80 per day)

100 Visits             
$2772.00
($27.72 per day)

10 Visits           
$602.50
($60.25 per day)

Two Dogs

Casual Visit           
$66.90

5 Visits           
$317.80
($63.56 per day)

20  Visits             
$1137.50
($56.88 per day)

50  Visits             
$2676.00
($53.52 per day)

100  Visits
$4816.80
($48.17 per day)

Three Dogs

Casual Visit
$86.90

5 Visits           
$412.80
($82.56 per day)

10 Visits           
$782.50
($78.25 per day)

20 Visits             
$1477.50
($73.88 per day)

50 Visits              
$3476.00
($69.52 per day)

100 Visits              
$6256.80
($62.57 per day)
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TERMS & CONDITIONSTERMS & CONDITIONS

Location: All Dogcity pre-purchased credits can be used at any/all of our Dogcity locations.

Credit Expiry: We really love hanging out with your dog, for this reason our daycare credits have no expiry.
Your credits will remain on your account and can even be used for subsequent or multiple dogs within the
same household.

Refunds: Dog wellbeing, health and enjoyment is our priority, therefore if we let you know that your dog is
no longer enjoying daycare, they experience a decline in health or they are no longer suitable for the daycare
environment, then we will more than happily refund your remaining credits. Refund requests must be made
within 6 months of the last visit.

We do not offer refunds simply for change of mind. Thankfully, our daycare credits have no expiry and can
be used for multiple or subsequent dogs within the same household, alternatively you can transfer them to a 
fur-iend.

OTHER FUN STUFF!OTHER FUN STUFF!

Doggy Grub

Single serve          $5.99 
5 servings             $28.46 ($5.69 per serve)
10 servings           $55.41 ($5.54 per serve)
20 servings           $107.82 ($5.39 per serve)
50 servings           $262.07 ($5.24 per serve)
100 servings         $509.15 ($5.09 per serve)

Positive Puppy Pawgram
Five full-day sessions                     $150.00 total

Birthday Paw-ties

Personalised Pup-cake Paw-ty              $44.99
Personalised Cake Paw-ty                      $59.99
Owner supplied Cake Paw-ty                 $29.99


